Ngoc Khanh Le

graphic / web designer
M » +(01) 612.323.2302
E » ngockhanh214@yahoo.com
W » ngockhanhle214.com

Experience:
Bobiam Artistic Streetwear MPLS Internship
(Present)
Vectoring, rebuilding and interpreting art work
originally made by the youth artists./ Building
graphics and preparing images for the website./
Preparing art for production (screen print and
sublimation)./ Designing graphics for customers./
Mocking up images on products for customer
approval./ Delivering high quality work on-time in a
fast and fun environment.
Freelance Designer (2010 - present)
Graphic & Web Designer
Provide design services, including brand identity design (logo, collaterals, store concept), graphic (printed materials, posters, book cover, iconography) and
interaction / web design, for businesses & non-profit
organizations.
Waitress : • Kim Anh Restaurant (2010 -2013)
• Raku Japanese Cuisine (2011-2012)
Responsible for looking after guests and attending
to their needs during their visit. Welcoming them to
the restaurant, escorting them to their table and also
informing them of any special offers or meals.
Patience - Ability to multi task - Pleasant Personality.
Retailer at Rosedale Mall ( 2010- 2012)
Friendly, polite, and always puts the customer first.
Problem solving and communication skills by
referring to persuasion, negotiation or influencing.

Objective:
I am a creative and highly motivated graphic
designer, illustrator and web designer who use the
design and computer programing languages to
deliver an effective, emotive, focused product that
fit the clients’ needs and goals. My career goals
are to continue to learn, while working on
expanding my horizon in the field of computer
graphic design, bringing the best benefit to my
employer and their clients. Therefore, I hope I can
have chance working in an atmosphere where I
can continuously learn new things, improve my
skill, and to be defined by my unique individual
talent.

Computer skill:
— Adobe Illustrator, Photoshop, InDesign,
Dreamweaver (advanced level).
— Front-end web development markup (HTML, CSS,
JQuery, Javascript) (advanced level).
— Processing, Adobe Flash, After Effects, Edge
Animate (intermediate.)
— Microsoft Office, Power Point (advanced level).

General skill:
— Proficient in communicating and writing in
English and Vietnamese.
—Strong organizational skills, attention to detail,
problem solving, ability to prioritize and meet
multiple deadlines and projects in a fast-paced.
— Good logic, open to experimenting and quick
learning.

Education:
Minneapolis Community and Technical College
•Associate in Applied Science Degree
(2010 - 2012) (3.7 GPA)
Graphic Design: Print Media
•Associate in Applied Science Degree
(2012 - present) (3.7 GPA)
Web and Interactive Media

